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Investigation of Effect of Creep
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Lead-Free Solder by Cyclic
Loading Using Stepped Ramp
Waves
The fatigue life of a material varies with the strain rate if it has time-dependent defor-
mation. An interesting phenomenon related to the effect of the strain rate on the fatigue
life can be observed when a cyclic tension-compression loading of which strain rate in
the tensile region is different from that in the compressive region is employed for the
fatigue test. Different fatigue lives due to different strain rates in the tensile and com-
pression regions originate from the difference of development behaviors of creep strain
generated in the cyclic loading. This paper investigates the effects of creep strain on the
difference of fatigue life due to the different strain rate in the tensile and compression
regions. The creep strain of the lead-free solder Sn–3.0Ag–0.5Cu subjected to a cyclic
loading was investigated using stepped ramp wave loading. The experimental results
reveal that the creep strain develops differently in the tensile and compression regions. A
new parameter is proposed for estimating fatigue life when the strain rate varies in the
loading direction. �DOI: 10.1115/1.4002911�

Keywords: lead-free solder, low-cycle fatigue, strain rate effect, creep strain, stress
relaxation, cyclic loading
Introduction
Solder joints are subjected to cyclic inelastic deformation due

o electronic parts having different coefficients of thermal expan-
ion. Since cyclic deformation causes low-cycle fatigue failure of
older joints, many researchers have experimentally investigated
he fatigue strength of solder alloys �1–8�. In addition, many re-
earchers have investigated the fatigue strength of solder joints by
ombining experimental methods using simulated solder joint
pecimens with finite element analysis �FEA� �9–13�. The strain
ate affects the fatigue life of solder alloys because solder alloys
xhibit remarkable time-dependent deformation �3,14–16�. An in-
eresting phenomenon related to the effect of the strain rate on the
atigue life can be observed when a cyclic tension-compression
oading of which strain rate in the tensile region is different from
hat in the compressive region is employed for the fatigue test.
herefore, a few studies have investigated the fatigue behaviors of
older alloys subjected to cyclic tension-compression loading for
he case when there are different strain rates in the tensile and
ompression regions �6–8�.

Tokimasa �6� conducted fatigue tests using 63Sn–37Pb solders
or several loading conditions having triangular strain waveforms
or which the following combinations of ramp up and ramp down
ates were used: fast-fast, fast-slow, slow-fast, and slow-slow. The
atigue lives were analyzed by the creep-fatigue damage rule.
hang et al. �7� also conducted fatigue tests using Sn–3.0Ag–
.5Cu lead-free solder for several loading conditions by employ-
ng fast-fast, fast-slow, slow-fast, and strain-hold strain wave-
orms; they also proposed a method for predicting creep-fatigue
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life. Both of these studies found that the slow-fast condition �for
which the strain rate on the tensile side is lower than that on the
compression side� gives the shortest fatigue life of all the test
conditions. This is related to creep strain generated during cyclic
loading because creep strain increases as the strain rate decreases.
Then, the fatigue life may decrease when creep strain increases in
the tensile region.

Kariya et al. �8� conducted fatigue tests using miniature speci-
mens of Sn–3.0Ag–0.5Cu and Sn–37Pb solders and for fast-fast
and slow-fast loading conditions. They found that the inelastic
strain amplitude was strongly correlated with the fatigue life.
However, they showed that the correlation varied depending on
the loading conditions. The fatigue lives for the slow-fast and
fast-fast loading conditions differed greatly, despite the two load-
ing conditions having almost equal inelastic strain amplitudes.
This phenomenon was also observed by Zhang et al. �7�. Thus, the
inelastic strain amplitude is not the best parameter for precisely
predicting the fatigue lives of solders that are affected by the
strain rate and an alternative parameter is required. Based on the
above discussion, the creep strain is a key factor for predicting the
fatigue lives of solders that are affected by the strain rate.

We have proposed methods for determining the creep strain in
both lead and lead-free solders for pure tension and cyclic tension-
compression loading �17–19�. These methods can successfully
evaluate the creep strain without conducting creep tests, and they
also quantify the creep strain during loading �e.g., for pure tension
and cyclic loading�. In particular, we quantified the creep strain in
tensile and cyclic tension-compression loading by a method that
employed stepped ramp wave �SW� loading �20,21�.

In the present study, this method was applied to cyclic tension-
compression loading for fatigue tests of Sn–3.0Ag–0.5Cu lead-
free solder. The cyclic loading employed different periods on the
tensile and compressive regions. Using the creep strain deter-
mined by the above method that employs SW loading, we pro-

posed an effective parameter for predicting fatigue lives that de-
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end on the strain rate. To investigate and discuss the above-
entioned things, fatigue tests were conducted first using a

riangular wave �TW� for loading, which is generally used for
atigue tests. Then, to analyze the creep strains generated in the
atigue tests using TW loading, fatigue tests for SW loading were
onducted using the same strain amplitude and time period as
hose for the fatigue test using TW loading. Using the stress-strain
elations obtained by SW loading, the creep strains generated in
he fatigue tests using TW loading were identified. Finally, based
n these creep strains, a method for predicting the fatigue life of
olders affected by the strain rate is discussed.

Table 1 Test cond

Number
Strain amplitude ��

�%� Time

1 �0.5 Tt �tensile
Tc �compress

2 �0.5 Tt �tensile
Tc �compress

3 �0.5 Tt �tensile
Tc �compress

4 �0.5 Tt �tensile
Tc �compress

ig. 1 Schematic outline of the waveforms used for cyclic
ension-compression loading
Fig. 2 Road map for exp
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2 Experimental Procedures
The fatigue test specimens were made of the lead-free solder

alloy Sn–3.0Ag–0.5Cu. Cylindrical ingots of the solder alloy were
machined into specimens. The specimens have a gauge length of
18 mm and a gauge diameter of 8 mm �20,21�. Based on the test
standard by the Society of Materials Science, Japan �JSMS� �22�,
the specimens were annealed at 0.87Tm �where Tm is the melting
temperature in kelvin� for 1 h after machining.

Fatigue tests were conducted with cyclic tension-compression
loadings with different periods on the tensile and compression
sides �see Table 1� for a total strain amplitude of �0.5% at 295 K.
First, the fatigue tests employed TW loadings to clarify the effect
of the difference of the period on fatigue lives. These cyclic
tension-compression loadings were applied after first applying
TW loading. Second, to identify creep deformation strain gener-
ated during the fatigue tests by cyclic TW loadings, fatigue tests
employing cyclic SW loadings were also conducted after TW
loading. Figure 1 shows a schematic outline of the waveforms
used for cyclic tension-compression loading. The SW loading
consists of an instantaneous straining �IS� part and a maintained
strain �MS� part �see Fig. 1�. These two components were stepped
repeatedly. The subscript n of IS and MS in Fig. 1 denotes the
number of repeated steps during SW loading. The strain is main-
tained for a period �tms for MS loading, and the strain increases
due to instantaneous loading until ��is for IS loading. In this
study, �tms was chosen to be 0.5 s for all the test conditions given
in Table 1 because we had previously quantified the creep strains

ns for fatigue tests

iod T /s Temperature

e� 2 Room temperature �RT, 295 K�
side� 20
e� 20
side� 2
e� 2
side� 200
e� 200
side� 2
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enerated in cyclic loading using a �tms of 0.5 s �21�. The testing
achine for all the tests was a Servopulser EHF-FB1 �Shimadzu
o., Ltd., Japan�. The strain and stress measurement precisions
re 1.0�10−3% and 1.9�10−2 MPa, respectively.

Figure 2 shows the road map for the experimental procedure.
atigue tests using cyclic tension-compression TW loading for
low-fast and fast-slow conditions were first conducted �step �1��.
fter conducting these tests, we investigated the effect of the

train rate on the number of cycles to fatigue failure for TW
oading �Nf

tw� �step �2��. Next, fatigue tests were performed using
yclic tension-compression SW loading for the same test condi-
ions as those used in step �1� �step �3��. The number of cycles to
atigue failure for SW loading �Nf

sw� was compared with Nf
tw, and

he stress level of the stress-strain relation for TW loading ��tw�
as compared with that for SW loading ��sw� �steps �4� and �5��.
hen the fatigue lives Nf and the stress levels for the same test

onditions became equal for the TW and SW loadings, we con-
idered that the plastic and creep strains generated by the two
oadings were equal �step �6��. Based on this, the creep strains
enerated by the cyclic loadings were quantified �steps �7� and
8��. Finally, based on the quantified creep strains, we discuss a
ore useful parameter than the inelastic strain amplitude for pre-

icting fatigue lives that are affected by the strain rate �step �9��.

Experimental Results
Figures 3�a�–3�d� show the stress-strain relations for five cycles

f TW loading for test conditions 1–4, respectively. The stress-

Fig. 3 Hysteresis loops for TW loa
and „d… 4
train relations in Fig. 3 stabilized within a few loading cycles for
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all four test conditions. The stress-strain relations in Fig. 3 are
asymmetric with respect to the origin because of the different
loading periods on the tensile and compressive sides. The hyster-
esis loops are truncated at points where the strain rate changes
from being high to low. These are caused by stress relaxation that
occurs for sudden reductions in the strain rate.

For the fast-slow cases for test conditions 1 and 3, the maxi-
mum absolute stress on the tensile side is higher than that on the
compressive side, whereas for the slow-fast cases for test condi-
tions 2 and 4, the maximum absolute stress on the compressive
side is higher than that on the tensile side. The larger difference in
the period results in larger differences in the maximum absolute
stress. Therefore, the stress-strain relations for test conditions 3
and 4 exhibit remarkable asymmetry.

The numbers for Nf
tw shown in Figs. 3�a�–3�d� are the number

of cycles to fatigue failure. The number of cycles to fatigue failure
for slow-fast loading is fewer than that for fast-slow loading. This
suggests that it is possible for the numbers of cycles to fatigue
failure to be different even when the periods in one loading cycle
are the same. Since slow loading generates a larger creep strain
than fast loading, the difference in the number of cycles to fatigue
failure is caused by differences in the generated creep strains for
the four test conditions. The fatigue life is expected to decrease
when the creep strain generated on the tensile side of cyclic load-
ing increases.

Figure 4 shows the relationship between the inelastic strain am-
plitude ��in and Nf

tw. The inelastic strain amplitudes ��in shown
in Fig. 4 were obtained from the strain difference between two

g: test conditions „a… 1, „b… 2, „c… 3,
din
points with zero stress in the hysteresis loop of the fifth cycle. The

DECEMBER 2010, Vol. 132 / 041010-3
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umbers in Fig. 4 indicate the test condition numbers given in
able 1. The values of Nf

tw for each test condition are listed above
he figure. The inelastic strain amplitudes for test conditions 1 and

are almost the same; in addition, the inelastic strain amplitudes
or test conditions 3 and 4 are almost the same. The inelastic strain
mplitudes ��in are the same when the periods for a loading cycle
re the same. However, the numbers of cycles to fatigue failure

f
tw are very different despite the inelastic strain amplitudes ��in

eing the same. This phenomenon was also observed by Zhang et
l. �7�.

The solid line in Fig. 4 shows the relationship between the ��in

nd the Nf
tw approximated by a power law. This approximation is

nacceptable because its correlation factor R is low, being 0.546.
his means that the inelastic strain amplitude ��in cannot be used

o estimate fatigue failure due to cyclic tension-compression load-
ng with different strain rates on the tensile and compressive sides.
ince Nf

tw is affected by creep deformation, a parameter for esti-
ating fatigue failure should consider creep deformation during

yclic deformation. Therefore, the behavior of creep strain during
yclic deformation should be clarified.

Method for Identifying Creep Strain During Cyclic
oading

4.1 Stress-Strain Relation and Fatigue Life for SW
oading. To identify the development behaviors of creep strain
enerated by cyclic TW loading, we have previously proposed a
ethod that employed SW loading �21�. In the method, fatigue

ives for TW loading were compared with those for SW in same
est condition that has the same periods on the tensile and com-
ression sides. As a result of comparison, the fatigue lives were
lmost equal between TW and SW in the same test condition. This
evealed that the creep strains generated during TW and SW load-
ngs were the same because the IS and the MS did not affect the
umber of cycles to fatigue failure if the test conditions for the

ig. 4 Relationship between inelastic strain amplitude and fa-
igue life Nf

tw for TW loading
W and SW loadings were the same �21�.

41010-4 / Vol. 132, DECEMBER 2010
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In the present study, stress-strain relations and fatigue lives for
SW loading for the four test conditions given in Table 1 were
investigated to compare those for TW loading. If the stress-strain
relations and fatigue lives for SW are almost equal to those for
TW loadings in each test condition, the creep strain for SW load-
ing can be regarded as the creep strain for TW loading for the four
test conditions �21�.

Figures 5�a�–5�d� show the stress-strain relations for up to five
cycles of SW loading for test conditions 1–4, respectively. They
show that the stress fluctuates due to IS and MS in SW loading.
The maximum absolute stress values on the tensile and compres-
sion sides of SW loading are almost the same as those for TW
loading shown in Fig. 3; i.e., the deviations in the maximum ab-
solute stresses on the tensile and compression sides are almost the
same.

Figure 6 compares the fatigue lives for SW and TW loadings
for the same loading conditions. In Fig. 6, Nf

sw is the fatigue life
for SW loading and Nf

tw is the fatigue life for TW loading. The
open circles show the results obtained in the present study, and the
open squares indicate the results obtained in a previous study �21�
for which the periods for loading are the same on the tensile and
compression sides. Figure 6 reveals that the number of cycles to
fatigue failure caused by SW loading is almost the same as that
for TW loading, despite the loadings having different periods on
the tensile and compression sides. These results suggest that the
plastic and creep strains generated by SW loading should equal
those generated by TW loading �21�. The following analysis of the
creep strain was conducted based on this assumption.

4.2 Creep Strain Analysis. The so-called elastic-plastic-
creep model is regarded as the most suitable constitutive model
for solders, and it is widely used in FEA of solder joints. In this
model, the total strain � consists of three strains: elastic, plastic,
and creep strains; i.e.,

� = �e + �p + �c �1�

where �e and �p are, respectively, the time-independent elastic
and plastic strains and �c is the time-dependent creep strain.

The elastic strain �e can be expressed by Hooke’s law:

�e = �De�−1:� �2�

where � is the Cauchy stress tensor and De is the elastic tensor.
To incorporate the constitutive model into FEA, the plastic

strain �p is often expressed in the following discrete form using
the backward Euler method:

�i+1
p = �i

p + ��p �3�

where the subscripts i and i+1, respectively, denote the start and
end of a calculation step and ��p is the plastic strain increment in
the current calculation step. The creep strain �c is expressed in the
following discrete form:

�i+1
c = �i

c + ��c �4�

Like the plastic and creep strains, the elastic strain shown in Eq.
�2� can be rewritten in the following discrete form:

�i+1
e = �i

e + ��e = �i
e + �De�−1:�� �5�

The total strain increment can then be expressed as

�� = ��e + ��p + ��c �6�

Figure 7 shows an enlargement of a part of the first quadrant of
Fig. 5�d� that clearly indicates stress fluctuations due to SW load-
ing. The stress reductions caused by the MS for a time of �tms are
known as stress relaxation amplitudes ��t and are shown in Fig.
7. Since the total strain increments are equal to zero and plastic
strain is not generated in the MS regions, �� and ��p in Eq. �6�
can be set to zero �20,21�. Therefore, the stress relaxation ampli-

tude ��t can be expressed as

Transactions of the ASME
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��t
c = − ��t/E �7�

here E is the Young’s modulus and the subscript t denotes the
niaxial condition. In this study, the Young’s modulus E was set to
6.0 GPa. This value was obtained from the stress-strain relation
n four stresses in the range 0–15 MPa; the effect of creep defor-

ation on the stress-strain relation is very small in this range.

Fig. 5 Hysteresis loops for SW loa
and „d… 4

ig. 6 Comparison between Nf
sw for SW loading and Nf

tw for TW

oading
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Assuming that the creep strain is not generated in the IS re-
gions, it is possible to quantify the creep strain that is generated in
SW loading by summing the creep strain increments ��t

c calcu-
lated by Eq. �7� in each MS region. The quantified creep strain for
SW loading is considered as the creep strain during TW loading
because the creep strains generated during TW and SW loadings
are almost equal for the same loading conditions. Consequently,

g. Test conditions „a… 1, „b… 2, „c… 3,
din
Fig. 7 Enlargement of the first quadrant of Fig. 5„d…

DECEMBER 2010, Vol. 132 / 041010-5
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he creep strains in the stress-strain relations shown in Figs.
�a�–3�d� were quantified based on the method.

Results and Discussion
Figure 8 shows the relationships between the stress and creep

train for the four test conditions. Figure 8�a� shows the results for
est conditions 1 and 2, and Fig. 8�b� shows those for test condi-
ions 3 and 4. The creep strain accumulates in the compressive
irection for the fast-slow condition for test conditions 1 and 3,
hereas it accumulates in the tensile direction for the slow-fast

ondition for test conditions 2 and 4.
The number of cycles to fatigue failure for the slow-fast condi-

ion is lower than for the fast-slow condition, as shown in Fig. 3.
his is because the creep strain that accumulates in the tensile
irection �see Fig. 8� greatly affects the fatigue life; greater accu-
ulation of tensile creep strain reduces the fatigue life. This im-

lies that the creep strain generated on the tensile side of cyclic
oading is closely correlated with the fatigue lives. Thus, a param-
ter that considers creep strain should be employed to accurately
valuate the fatigue life. Therefore, the relationship between the
reep strain amplitudes ��cr on the tensile side of cyclic tension-
ompression loading and the number of cycles to fatigue failure is
iscussed. The creep strain amplitude ��cr for each cyclic loading
as obtained from the stress-creep strain relation in the fifth

ycle, as shown in Fig. 8.
Figure 9 shows the relationship between the creep strain ampli-

ude ��cr and the number of cycles to fatigue failure for TW
oading. The solid line in Fig. 9 shows an approximation curve

ig. 8 Comparison of relationship between stress and creep
train: test conditions „a… 1 and 2 and „b… 3 and 4
ased on the following power law:

41010-6 / Vol. 132, DECEMBER 2010
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��cr = 70.8�Nf
tw�9.79�10−1

�8�

Since the correlation factor R for the approximation expressed by
Eq. �8� has a high value of 0.941 �see Fig. 9�, the approximation
curve expresses well the relationship between ��cr and Nf

tw. Be-
cause the inelastic strain amplitude ��in is not well correlated
with Nf

tw �see Fig. 4�, it is preferable to use the creep strain am-
plitude ��cr defined in Fig. 8 as a parameter for evaluating the
fatigue life.

6 Conclusions
This paper considered the fatigue lives of Sn–3.0Ag–0.5Cu

lead-free solder for cyclic tension-compression loading in which
the periods on the tensile and compression sides are different. In
addition, to determine an effective parameter for predicting the
fatigue life, a method that identifies the creep strain generated in
cyclic loading was proposed by employing SW loading. The fol-
lowing conclusions were obtained:

�1� The fatigue life of the lead-free solder Sn–3.0Ag–0.5Cu
subjected to cyclic tension-compression loading with a
slow-fast TW was shorter than that subjected to cyclic fast-
slow TW loading. In addition, the fatigue life for slow-fast
TW loading decreased with a reduction in the strain rate on
the tensile side.

�2� The number of cycles to fatigue failure for SW loadings,
which includes repeated cycles of IS and MS, were almost
the same as those for TW loadings. Therefore, there is as-
sumed to be little difference in the basic deformation for
TW and SW loadings.

�3� Based on the assumption in �2�, the creep strain for cyclic
tension-compression loading was identified by applying a
numerical method for determining the stress relaxation
curves obtained for the MS regions in SW loading.

�4� The creep strain for slow-fast cyclic loading accumulates in
the tensile direction, whereas that for fast-slow loading ac-
cumulates in the compression direction, and the accumu-
lated creep strain increases with increasing loading period.

�5� The creep strain accumulated on the tensile side greatly
affects the fatigue life. Therefore, the creep strain amplitude
��cr was determined using the stress-creep strain relation
on the tensile side in the fifth cycle. The creep strain am-
plitude ��cr has a higher correlation factor with fatigue life
than the inelastic strain amplitude ��in. The applicability of
��cr for estimating the fatigue life due to thermal fatigue of
a solder needs to be considered.
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omenclature
��is � strain increment for instantaneous straining
�tms � time for maintaining strain

� � total strain in the elastic-plastic-creep model
�e ,�p ,�c � elastic, plastic, and creep strains, respectively

� � stress
De � elastic tensor

�� � stress increment
�� � total strain increment

��e � elastic strain increment
��p � plastic strain increment
��c � creep strain increment
��t

c � uniaxial creep strain increment
��t � stress relaxation amplitude

E � Young’s modulus
��in � inelastic strain amplitude
Nf

tw � number of cycles to fatigue failure by triangu-
lar wave loading

Nf
sw � number of cycles to fatigue failure by stepped

ramp wave loading
��cr � creep strain amplitude
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